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+A Well Known MinisterOg • «toe—"they Mfrteu to he «XI- 
rooms.'*

“And I hete «how shore til otter*" 
Hit eiger hid «ont ont while they

«noted TbrM» tedd. Thtrt w*e 
or two huge, «erred «heirs, tt, beohg 
of which were corertd with gaging 
clusters of leeree end «sense, gad an 
eiXtlte derioee of TXrd end twig. Ait 
tgelnit this dark haekground of somber
oik the til organ pipes made qe*i e-
«titter. Ml* window looking into the 
court-yetd was pertly of rtsMd glste, 
richly Illumined, end pouring through 
tMa ths sunshine Ml hi shifting eolotn

55U;V fbemi * selfflB in' aiHn, 
break short your pleasant ritit. 
me, I am neMiar—this time. Now, ns 
erer. your true Mend. DULCIE."

Twice, three Ilium Esther rend this 
note. It brought the writer Tory plain
ly before her. That faint perfume of 
wild-rose TO Duiaie'e own atmosphere. 
What could this «M mean? Could any
thing hare gone wrong at Tim Elms?

— ,_____ Surely not, or Berta would hare writ-

h«d L,d th.h SSr The dealing In enigmas that day. She frit
d ’ ÏÏÎ uneasy and half Inclined to be
th!m uht.T^eli In^tr Tried with Dnlde for making her so.
““*1 JS? “* P“-B* * ; “I wttl go hotitt" «he thought. “TOry

j S' . «roll not persuade me to etuy » dny
beMtalTtt^ ——y * longer, and then, perhaps, Dulcle ran 

îhe Har^y. wJe£%Se,^?.îî •»»'«!- eulgmutlc eptatie." 
shadow ad «tifa shield. rMimliifi to «ho ! Then Ae undressed slowly, and got

th* board In» a* her feat , *he could sleep. When sleep did come
Lord HNrrey looked at k sad sighed, j ** ws» broken by dream*. Shethooght

Wu It ^ i«.T Ahl Wrii ha I that she was walking barefoot over
knew tSTgirt i^Terer..^ ««* J»* *"® ™

_-fc. ____ ai,., —a w-_ , lapping in between them, and sea we*‘d“w .Tm^helS h^^ ««ted -bout in inThellçht
to the osgnn. Hi krrrd aaslc IT It wo ZT-IufS ' .lnkm.^2
In him to lore but few things. It wo ******* “4 Mt *h,kin* ln
7?*»° y MyryTid ■lt|,Wo Total’S.'«me *. wo conMuu. 

he played, the pnoion sod Ptio In'hi. ®*rt^Cn^’^rtîulÎ”' hBnd: 
1“ to tran‘M ! mTS* Mnd ^d^hol'd. and.

Esther's eyes filled with tom „ she ^Ttohl^
listened. TheSomber, old-time room I T”41®4 n.^T claTrt Thc ^ lrd

.v,md ÏÏÏ ££ ?«£ ». : ««*• *nLTaWir "£* “
wae sitting, and that majestic Hood of ! *nd'J" h «Ï,22La^Umî
passionate melody, worked Ilk. megle in J™*®4 ®T” her' “4 *• awok®' ®ryi0*' 
her brain. Her heart throbbed, the i ___ , ,rlfn.ntr __ jk..

«îüaner quiet life she had never felt me i , , .___ ....
'XtVslcr: ’SZTmm ssntie » ‘ x&'d *A '
^ Th7*l,^.?^n,T2.,hlnghtime

not undrcatand had MHn^hTher with a Nature claims for herself when
icm.lT.tw : the light with darkneo 1. ended «ruck 

meseage. and wo trying to make her j Dpon EMh,r ^ wanMhing like die-
With a little shiyer at h« own fanelei, 1 jj? ”*

the giri got np, and. creasing the room kpa.r41?* tnt. *onge ot ““ ^lr4’. m 
softly, stood bold, the player. He did LTft.tu wm"
not eee her. He would not hare heard ,An4' b)r tbe time th“* *' “an .h*d

ly risen, she was ready to smile at her
dream and all the foreboding*.

THÈv
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Who has been greatly benefitted by the use of Dr. 
Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids writes :

Athens Reporter A WOMAN’S 
■■VENGEANCE

wets talking, mad he did not care to
light It again. A beauty stronger than 
the beauty o# the night had laid Its 
spell upon him. This ready-tongned 
Dulde, with her flitting blushes ; nd 
fathomless eyes, wae a very 1 on«L-rone 
that drew hia heart out of hie keeiVng 
in spite of all Ms prudence.

In the house behind him they could 
hear Percy Stanhope ringing “My 
Pretty Jene^* with fervor and effect. 
Delete'» eaffron-ooiored robe, with its 
low, square bodice, and tight sleeve* 
Scarcely reaching to her elbows, shone 
faintly In the dim light. She wore n 
spray of jasmine nt the boeom. and, as 
Hugh Fleming bent toward her, its 
pleasant perfume w*e wafted past him.

“How good it will seem to hove Es
ther at home again,” she eaid, present-

>:
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;W'i: II i-t with very gnal plvahure I voluntarily 
bear testidiOuy to the great bum-fit I bave 
derived from the use of >our Capsuloids, 
They have been of universal value to me in 
the si rengtheolng of roy throat and chest and 
also in promoting iho circulation of the blood. 
Iieltuving, as 1 do, that this splendid prepara
tion ought to bo universally known among all 
enfltorers of Chest Complaints aad Nervous 
Affections, I gladly recommend their use. 
Especially during the fall and winter months 
are they of excellent service as a tonic to the
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slble to catch • glimpse ot the strips
in the Channel.” of the space without— and stood there

Of course she we* not afraid of a till she was mitiy the ~ —"
oHmb. and the three set off together, .eated on a low «tool that stood against 
The bell-tower was immediately over the ^
grand entrance. It was1 a small stone »d0 not stir tiU I come beck to TOO,
chamber, reached by steep stairs, which j am going bring to Glare.”
received ttiedr only light through mere OUur* was oo the way back «t that
slips of windows let into the ssaesive moment- His face whitened 
wa*le. how carriesriy she walked.

There was a good deal of laughing, touching the rails lightly. H 
and one or two stumble», before they caji to h#r to w*n1 her. Instead, hs 
got eafelv to the top. Outride this went to meet her, and taking her Ikand 
room ra* a narrow stone ledge, fericed M jf in jest, drew her quietly and 
in with stout spiked iron railings. It cautiously Inside the bell-tower, 
seemed to Esther but a giddy foot-hold, Esther was sitting as he had left her, 
and one she should not care to trust j>ut crying quietly. Glare looked at her
herself upon. in dismay.

“It is perfectly eafe,” Lord Harvey “What is the matter, Arthur? What 
assured her. “Seel I will step onto it he.ve you done to Mise DurrantT* 
first. I am as safe now as if I stood But he did not answer her at aU. He 
on the grass down there, at least one wae leaning against the wall, and look- 
hundred feet below us. Give me your f„g at Esther with a new brilliant flush 
hand and trust to me.” on Me sallow cheeks, a new brilliant

Still she hung back. Glare Harvey Hghf ln his keen, proud eyes. HI» hands, 
showed her a brave example. She very lips, were trembling. In the 
walked through the low doorway, which bWift passing of that grim riiadow of 
waa more a window than a doorway, death that toad swooped down upon
and, leaning ever the fails, looked down them, he had come face to. face with

. „ , _____ , . »-**«.. fearlessly. the brightness of a new life.A Preserlptlom Which Casta Nethla* -Qh, I am such a coward. Lord Hnr- Esther-eshpmed of her tears and her 
and Which Has Beam Known to T#y !“—lifting laughing eyes to his face, trembling hands, and her quickened 
Cnra Colds and Avert Pneumonia. ..j dare not put my foot on that narrow breathing, which told so plainly how ter- 
A Warning to Mothers. bit of stone. It looks as If it could not rifie(| »be »tiH wae—told Clare what had
Sensible people who are tolerably fa- h"T weight of a child.” happened, as well as she was able. And

miliar with th. beneat. conferred upon "D la bearing my weight. Truet to „ that the girl began to ory from
tbclr race by modern .clone, bay. ce.aed V-,hL Van™” her . J ^Tby Arifr-r, only laat w«k mwmma „ . „ ^ . . . . .
to hold up the way. of onr forbeara aa , „j W|>uld n0, lMd ,M i„to danger, be- told me th« raHing wee aa etrong as , beri“*t th™'
examples for our imitation. Unless the .. . * WOuld faoe death myself ,* ___ «__* un** to him. He wae no longer stern andexception to thi, rule be a barbaric block- I rathw do that... “ l^p.^. ™o doubt,- he | =® ,T" 1U“ !
head, he admit, that wells eunk In th. | He ^ .landing close before her, hla lald; .^t ttiis"-holdini the epllte ont J* 1 ^® handsome -
beau of the city or In the yicinifr of » on h,rl; hi, touch, gentle, yet firm. „„ hl, open palm for thorn to look at- „ h* , ■** ,f!"0,t„.J,*1>4^25*:.
cemetery  ̂had mne^o tVpX -">®4 »> ^ “‘itTrotfrn'wo'^ 1 * '” SPK M
vt-uiv.crj g.au . , nocti- run round to the farther side of the n my hand like a bit of rotten wood. * *1?nttheWdairkne» îaSJS “ ln4®®d * ”®r® ‘P4»® And Bather, looting at It, «.Irened, ' « •* ***■ Mi"
lime». He appreciates that the active could be called that. The two-oMhu» Jnd e shade like the «hade of _ «tarn ; WeB ^ ,nd mm ^
life led by day In the open air was need- dred and twenty feet above the work a- clouds oyer the sun at noon, dropped
ed to counteract in hia great-gnuidfa- day earth—were ae much alone, under over tier, and made her feel faint.
thor'a system the evil effects of sleeping the grwt vault of the eky, as if there . . • * *, I She came a step nearer and a rose eh.
upon a feather bed In a low browed room had been no other creature, besides „wn, y<ra forgive my seeming rude- i ™“® ^V”® fr®,"7 very
utilise dormer window, were not opened them in existence. ness, Mis, Durent, If I venture to aek i ™®r»«T *£*J*+* “ k".,«^ .till rmntin to htin, when every one had

Ha is not igaorant of "Come," Lord Harvey said, still look- y(m . question?" 1 IL Z his due, and, thanks to some powerful
restrictions and food lng at her, and holding out hia other Th# speaker wae Lord Harvey, and , „ ”_ ®{E*L“ 1 „ ; patreme, he waa on the road to make

es, although he may ding to the hand to guide her through the door way. Esther, a little surprised, looked up a* , ""I L.m 2, moDeï f*,ter then b® had d”ne-
wretched theory that our ancestors lived And something In hi. voice or in his Ws grave face, as he «nod beside her. ; looking up at her, 1 want you to grant ..ot «mm» you will come back to me 
longer and were stronger even down to eyes emote down the girl's fears, snd ^all not think yon rude for aek- ; “• * ™T”- "«I Tour aa soon as thia wedding la over. I cast
Old ago than we, their degenerate do- -cpped out boldly, and Mod betide , Be . question, Lord Harvey." I win If I nan, .he Mawmed, «lowly mney the hone# without you. And you
acenda’nts, can hope to do and to be. him. The ywere standing the flower-garden ; need fear no cloud, on,your return. Onr . .
Jot a majority ot®en.s‘bl® mp®°p'®„^ Waa that Kent lying at their feet? at AbWytanda. He had brought her to 1 r? hJ1 JZl <dd fri®nds are •“ a/«ger as ever to Percy Stanhope sang, and th, words

this the cycle of practical common sense w thoae low areen hills barred with nlwv„ ho_ «*,- artificial oond that nd °* an° made her eyes WPirnrtT1« vmi » came to them distinctly,
nr. la:norant of or t{^ the gold of waving grain, and patched wn($ called “Lady Emma’s Folly,” be- dr,<^»d J* b?^ôurUfriend " So he wrote in his crabbed business "Don’t you think thnt is a libri on
b" Prar"Vflh..Ïth.rîc2dr2oi with «he darker green of the spring- lt had been the whim of one of . 1 ™®nt JOu to let m. be your frlc^ han(1, wlth many aMireyi.tion,, which lover, ''Hugh kw

hi riithe moncrlv once in 24 hours. Dog- crops, till they looked like some odd the ladies of the house to have the ,\.a' d ht Yon nerhiiM^think would have puzzled the uninitiated. ^hl 1 djîV *Î!n<>t ' nr *.«>- -t
berrv oft quoted and never stale, set th. quaint “coat of many colors” flung down waters of the river turned arid*Into her £ ... \ , OMPeflndPT trust The letter came by the evening post, i ble away udth the toe ■ * .«
pac/ of the average thinker. It Is no on the bare earth—were they really the faVoritoo garden, and a tiny lake formed. y But”—heritatins a lit- Dulde had been t”11 el1 the afternoon . *,n * be ,e7® [* hnnnier I think
more rational to opine that the right familiar hill» behind which was her Tfoe banks were green with waving • - "JJ7.'.. . . ttoat^f you Jullan Carre, listening to his ten- have been mu PP - ^
method of respiration comes by nature - father’s farm? To the right, like s vVb ailft teme; ind tall trees grew ! ^ ^Ir^xLridcometo der *t*<*he* and wearying of his very f no one had found out the trick of
tlvjii that reading and writing do. In bon of silver, the riverflov» vd. Away be down to the water’s edge. In the center i ,, ! pronounced tokens of affection. She felt loving,
thf golden by and by which is to confirm yond that, there wee ^Totherley Church, ^ the lake was a tiny island, green mÎL, ? Wh t more than ever inclined to grumble at Dove is a
all which Is good in our generation and to ite tower glowing warm against the bine and yellow with oriers, where the swans 1** . . her place in the world, and all, the 1 ^Levesque.
rectify the evil, breathing will be taught Cf the sky. And beyond the church, the mûde their nests. to atail^ thorns that hedged it in. ! a d^‘ much fUM “de
In the nursery and made the first order of downs shone like emeralds. Nearer, “But this is a question I have no right „ “Î 7 ami ta "Other girls are able to marry any about it, nowadays. . .
the day in the kindergarteny,The there was Brierton Wood, a sea^of wav- to eek,» he said, slowly, after a pause. He ”^ her heeltancy, and hastened to j maQ gl)e thought. “Nay, are thank- HuKh Fleming laughed and colored
gent mother will expJoiaT to the child |ng tree-tope, and nearer still the flower ««y^ may even resent my asking it. ai*“e K away‘, ... . fnl to get one. I do wonder what nee- fftti*. • ♦ «
upon her knee .VnT.se of hi, lun8, a" gardens of Abbeylands, gorgeous In crim- And, anxious as I tm to hare my que,- J® ®“® ca° ‘®r®‘®" Sî’ti^e ÏÏSht ful infedient was left out of roy com- j “The ’v,SI'»t o( *e î”^®”'" "

- y^now expatiates upon the propriety of „,n ,„d de,p purples, shadowy greens tion answered, I am still more enxlou. ■ boJd« " L.„ I r„u^ l>e o2efu to Position that I am ao wilful and un- as yon eay about tins same love,
washing face and hands. , alarina veilowe Esther forgot her nzx* JZ, •» ! come when even I could be useful to “But we should know better, I*»’»-How many educated motheto-rihongh fc-*tWa, the helght at which ““eJS.” «tiled and flushed a little. 1 f®“ orryoor*' U 'T'dÆ Ye. »e waa both; there was no aie l»»!*®4- "W* >r® ”®‘ lik®„,ho”
Ssr/estiC^n^atti fact that ^^XTon'hlr ^ ^ "b1™ Som. Instinct warnml her what hi. V‘p^.7th.^yoVwm »,nk »ï o, It and - *-«r common „-nse "j;1 of r^s and ^ùr
îow'torTmâSr to Thtir'chlTdrlnV Innga'li TTtiHntoy hU back against th. '*££. teU whether I «.til «■"•*£ J to LrT^lotid Tt titor 1. to ‘ ro.t bbetion. to B.c^,u and Onpld^
qa.ntity? mor. 2, le,s In yolnme,ot touî rail., tindlcd her a, Intently at she waa be vex«l or no. till I hear your qu«- my Powor to htip o^v to comfort goo. „|ghte^ , Ye< “’"’‘."d C n^ne brave, 17
unchanged air? Physiologists know and studying the earth beneath. How bean- tlon?” she said, gayly. -vi” .k. .aid gravely When the letter came she went off •>™ye men and true, none bra er
physicians will tell you—with careless- ttfti she was in her unconscious grace! "That is true. A report hae reached ,4Z?„v ™ And now If von have int® th« garden to read it in comfort. ln«- ___ _____. .
ness that is strange when one considers Waa there any other woman whose face me, Misa Dnrrant"—looking, not at her, . ra„o(.’encylivh we wM go’and see Mre- Hardlnge was In the drawing-room 1]>h- perhaps. So P®®P
the gravity of the circumstance—that had ever seemed to him as fair as this but a way over the shining sky-reflecting . ^ . ..« witto Percy Stanhope and Hugh Flem- ^ood- and cam t 1 . „ ’ *
there is always in the lungs what Is girl’* face? And it wae not alone the water—“that you are shortly to be mar- j __. .. * ing. They had both been to dinner, and aH BfHne people are bom lue y•
known technically as "residuary air.” mers charm of brow and lip, of clear rfed. I should like to hear from your- ; ^ ™at day* Wl°fd'Hugh Fleming in particular had been "Tou «-re both, I am sl,re;
Furthermore, that seven deep, deliberate paie fleeh, and tender shining eyes, self If it be true.” ! tban. ,*“a ^onla_^bauuted Esther. better gpi,^ than usual. r'° —laughing a little latterly,
respirations are necessary to expel this Other women had all these, and were "Yea,” she answered, “it is perfectly | Wlia^csmld it *»to HIM toemd Slipping d(>wn onto a garden seat, a™ ITl1|Tv
residuum and to supply Its place with nothing to him. This woman had some- true.” ! l^at she Bhou,d d*y *t^d ^,need Dulde opened the letter. As she read Neither good nor lucky, Hugh
fresh air. If plied with further que»- thing more than these. There was that ««And It ie to be soonT’ ' of ««• one to help He did not tears ^^ered In her eyes, and her Fleming said; I should be sorry to bê
lions, the man of healing divjilsss ^a* in her face, in the pure soul smiling out *«in a little more than a fortnight.” ®ort man t!Li«AWR8be<^S cheeks burned redly. Why had not this l1eJe t^a*-’ ,
mont people never brea be all ths way from u mther( that drew his heart to He started a little, and a dark color , MM fancies. .and yet surel^thl. was olile! , ome bpfor#? If tt hadt felt „he He was MmtehftDff her ^ k.°"n
down to the bottom of the lungs, that. In ^ ^ lnflnjt6i atrong yearning, roae ln his face. 1 The day had been sultry for the time would never have promised to merry and- though the light was d m.
h?ne*q,Wome° inactive Sometimes atro- A dreamer of dreams, he saw his vision “You have been so kind In answering of year. Heavy clouds gathered to juiian Carre. It was the very mockery It was not so dim but that be cou
Lied-occarionLuV^ nîthoîgb such case, clothed with flesh. A cynical man of my question, that I shall venture on an windward There were ugly streak, of of foPtune foc her to get this letter now, the pain on the face turned toward

puled occasionally nitnougn the world, he felt his cynicism blown »ther. “Do I know the gentleman?” ! yeHow and crimson In the sky when or ^ lt to her at that moment, . ,
intelligible English elu- «way like an an unhealthy vapor in her “i think so’’—flushing hotly. “At least, the sun bad set. But was it too late, even yet? *.Mr\ Fleming very suddenly

bright presence. Was this love? But i believe you have met him. It is Mr. “We shall have a storm, ' Lady Har- She was excited snd her nerves wive seriously— do you believe m a
it could not be love. He would be mad Stanhope.” reT ea«d looking out at the restless unstrung. Like many a wiser woman, “I do, and I do not. i jou n i e
to dream of such a thing. She was He looked surprised. # trees and the boding heavens. “Was she had put her hand to a tank too gr'-at to ***«* destiny that aP^, e.
nothing to hipi; she never could be any- “I thank you. I hope fou believe that (J e ^ Gne foretold for to-day, for her. Her lover loved her more than ® rough-hew them how we wi » I ” '
thing to him. Only that morning, Julian my questions erase from Interest, and Arthur?’ ■ was at all agreeable. He exacted love believe in it. If you speak of that b ud

A celebrated health club to which I Carre had told him of her approaching not from mere curiosity.” ... tbi b ,» in return, which was even worse* No- chance that people talk or ns ru n g
have had the honor and happiness to be- marriage; he had got the news from She bowed. She did not know what “ThPn we shall have it, you may de- tiling could have been more charming fvory act of their own mad, pun>oio-
long for some years enjoins upon eaoh Dulde, but that he sept to himself. In- to say. In truth she had felt, rndfe ^ q American cousins are only then his fervid, intense wooing, if she *ose live8* 1 do “?!. be,l®ve in
member the duty of taking 100 deep deed he had not told Lord Harvey any- than once before, wofully and miser- thdTwedldions ” had loved him. have eaoh the molding of our own f r-
breath. every day, advising that these be thing as yet about that lKtie scene that ably awkward in this man’s company Éoto* JJKt ^he was Inclined to “I know I shall be miserable!” she tune, more ox less; but we are only
drawn in sections often each, at con- had taken plece by the weir-side. The during these past ton days. And yet th3^thPaddv that, lk.eetheLAm- «aid, with a Mttle sob. “ He will be sure workmen, when e« is said «nd done,
ventent seasons Those who practice Q0W, ^ been someWng of a shock to he had been kind «» hsr. When she 'ricana hïd taken k in hand toe w"- to find it all out some day, and he 1. A"d aa ™ do our work, and All our

L had to ,he cm,, se of the d« Lord Harvey. It had jarred upon him. looked back on .ths pleasures of her ?whed never been quite as itsho^d just toe kind of man to hate me for it.” Pla^e in the plan of the great Master,
The first ten breaths are enjoyed after and mads Mm fowl ashamed of hie own visit, she found, to her surprise, that be Yet there had Ven nothing to Yet, if she gave him up, would she 80 ®ur r.eynrd - Tl11 ^e*him nn<1 -.„hpd 
teaYlnfc the moving bath. The shoulders {«Jtaesè in this giri he had known so they had owed torir chief charm to gr'umblf ̂  of ,ate. April had been fine. | really be any better off? She would ™e ^‘J^gav Med life no mm
are thrown back, the chin Is level or InJjT ^™e <?<** oo-tlo vortto please her. aud dH ^en, May had promised fairly. 1 marry some day she supposed, and it ^ted o
slightly raised, the arms are held tightly | I »« «)t quits a fooh he said to Hs had been her most constant com- Ag m rot ln u,e dmwing-room after was more than likely that Julian Carre ^^^^"Sered her mother and her
at the side, the lips are firmly closed, himself, as he looked at her, her cheeks panion, and somehow, those few days dinn th burst. was as good a chance as she should ”pver“Never breathe with the mouth open” is colored by tbs light wind, her hair ruffl- 0f pleasant social Intercourse had made Jull^n Carre was landing iwlhe terj ever get. He was rich, to begin with; Iat^(f.h,ad_1f^th.^rid there had hee-i
an admonition which cennot be too rigid- ed by It "She is certainly a fresh, ex- him eeem almost like a friend. She had with Clare ^en the first flash ; handsome and fairly clever. What 80 thaA ,n a11 theJorl(l
ly enforced. quidte bit of English womanhood, but quite forgotten to be afraid of him. ™ .uSî “on* the horizon. I more could she expect- So she reason- no one who cared to speak seriously

The ten breaths are drawn from new, no more to me than any other stranger.” What had those days been to him? ,p. rnn „nd bid her face {Q ed it out, and all the time the pain at to1.t.;8 fnl’ Prtt°u *mic,e.
live air, not thnt which has stagnated all Turning round, with a sigh of the Only his own proud heart knew. pv+hcr’a un and he- followed more slow- her heart grew sorer, and that future, Ajj’ you arc g0^1- sj1t*nida T ’ *
night in the house. Each Inspiration Is meet utter blissfulness, Esther found “Arthur! Arthur!” his sister sailed, , rp«*tlc«8 and excited that into which she was so anxious to peer, king-drawn, quivering sigh; and that
slow and steady, filling the lung, to their Wm watChlng her, and she smiled shrilly. „toht wondered Zt him. lie lost none of its shade. make* everything seem so different to
depths, the live air is held for a few sec- frankly. She had scrambled np into the . , .' . , t aJ, day COming The night was warm, yet she shiver- you- for P001*e ”ho an* n”|. *°°d*
ends, then respired as slqwly as it waj “How can I thank you enough for branches of aa oak, and now swung , . f dinner and even now he a Utile, more than once, as she sat people like me, you know sim ne o
drawn to. To Ihrow it out in a rapid making me braTe In spite of myself? I on one high bough, half oxer the water. , . °if not °-J---- - In toe paddock doee by she make her words soem loss senou»-
gai,'la hnrttu! to mnsdas and tissnee. d . k when , hav(1 enjoyed any "I have found a neat. Such a dear! .2d^wet te»“l iko*ro- could hear the "cmndh! crunch r1 of Mr. "'‘,IS o'1®® «nr hard to Èqow «hat

Ten breaths taken in thU way will net ^ muoh... There are four tiny speckled eggs in it" “®'™« ^ aml qUl®t’ t0°' n0t “k® * Hatdinge's stout oob feeding leisurely ?“'• Ph'<'c »■ ™"('h ""
tory nm,"ratlin but quicken the Wood "That is ample reward," he eaid, plea,- Esther laughed, and turned to look ->idy Harvey noticed it, and asked if and contentedly on the short spring rt "®"' „„d hl]tÎ2S î UTCliër flow so nsturally nëd ««Mly. “But you must not slight your „„ ,t y,, giri, swaying to and fro on he were not well. grass. Everything wa. so peaceful, how The syntax was rather confused, but
healthfully that the action of the heart is own bravery. It was there; I only ker airy perch, ae happy as the most “Yes." he told her, “quite." was it that aha could find no rest? ^ .ÎTSuîe own f bë tnie end rt
not made irregular. The skin nil over showed it to you.’ ragged lad in the Tillage could have been "Then you ore like myself, perhaps, A tiep on the gravel roused her. . , j, .
the body is tinged with a clear pink, the She laughed, and leaned over the rails, In her place. and fee! the effect of thia storm?" Some one-some one smoking, was com- ™>Hat r,,ll"w' ** kT c.i.TVo ■
system haying been awakened all along paling a little, and holding fast with ..Come down, Clare,” her brother eaid, "No, I think not"-carelcssly. “I am mg toward her. She felt her heurt beat ®anst ”,

both hand, to the upright spike». It ^crn]f. -How often mu« I tell you not afraid of the thunder, like some of faster with the dread that It might be P1®*.ZlLLI -iole ('J and th,
made her disty and eat her heart beat- how un,eemly It ia for a girl of your my friendi"-emil!ng a little as he laid Percy Stanhope. It was Hugh Flom- Chc dlrln® ' „7® '
In*, with a nervous tremor as she looked. age ,0 dimb treM Hk. a great lad? Do hla hand on Clara's bent head. lag. L®**^ 2ji,7„w „„ë L™

"Hour awful." she said, with a IK- not toueh the nert." The child wa. ehivering violently. He came and eat down betide her. J® ®a™^ ,®®'vi^® T. 'ihe^iri'r tëmihiëd
tie shiver, “to think that there is only -N_or-regretfally. ’1 am not going Great tears were rolling down her “May I smoke, Mise Levesque?" ' Tut T.m Tt ft the i*t « i " e
,W; I™. betwt‘®° °“ to touch it; but, Arthur—please don't be cheeke, aS wetting Esther', tap, like a “Certamly! I rathlr Hke a good cl- f",1,'',”'®‘ Stasîer " If w.
B°d 1 horrible dentil. crose—may I not take jurt one little egg? miniature min «lower. Clare looked up «»£■ Him believe me He will

"But thia railing is strong enough to The old tard eould not mise one." ee he paused beside her. ’Then you are a connoisseur?" “re tr“® t0 “‘“j b®"®T® ' “ 7* “
satisfy even you. I think. Seel” * * ^ "oh do go awey! You are laughing “Yea. so far ae the perfume is eon- «■« “• ®«r proper places, end *ow

To prove to her how secure it was, “What can on* do with such a girl. a, ma\ and_and_i am go frightened.” cemed”—smiling and hiding her letter* ua what work to do*
he laid a sinewy hand on one of the Misa Dnrrant?" xheô her head went down again, and "Just so! You judge of the weed by Heavy tears were in her eyee; her
spikes before him, and gave it a sharp “May I, Arthur?” came very plead- Esther stroked her hair gently and tried its fragrance, as we often judge of le- *q>s trembled. Something m ner neart
wrench. It came away in his hand. ingly from among the fluttering leaves; to Bootil9 ^ gbe could. She waa dies by their sweetness.” —wilful enough, yet not haniened

Bother saw It. She did not scream and her brother laughed. uo* very happy hersrif that night Tt She gave a little shrug. wanned toward this man, who, without
out, did not move even. Her face “Take one if you must, but come wag tbe |torm| perhaps. It could be “The sweetness is often like the seeming to preach at her, yet spoke so
blanched to a ghastly pallor; the blood down.” nothing else, ot course, but there wee a sugaT on the Christmas cokes, just fraak,y" tJ . . . • . . .
surged back to her heart, almost stop- In another moment she sprang to toe curious depressed feeling at her heart, a scattered lightly over toe top.” She held her hand out to him almost
ping its pulsation. For one horrible in- ground does beside them, her dress soil- gense of sinking, such as one sometimes “But the Christmas cakes are gener- ®byly. ,
étant, earth and sky mingled, the light ed and torn after her scramble». feels in ths heat and fire of * fierce ally good ail toe way through, are they “Thank you, Mr. Fleming; I snail
faded out of her eyes. "You are a nice-looking figure, oer- ^ . not?” not foTSet your words.

tainly. Do you know that Miss Durrant ^ next day wonid be her last at "Yes,”—with a laugh; "ao good that At moment Percy Stanhope cams
will go away thinking you little better Abbeylands, and she was glad of it. She they do not agree with one.” i ««entering toward them. He was 1bare-
than a young savage?” should fed better, she knew, when she “Ah, what a cynic you are!” Hugh headed, and on the grass his footsteps

“Oh, no, she will not!’’-flinging her wag back with Bertha and Dulcle. This Fleming said. “How is it that you la- were inaudible
arm round Esther’s waist, and resting grand formal life had tired her. So she dies—tender souls to men, as a rule— We wondered where you both had 
her cheek against her. She can climb t Jd her8eif. are so hard on each other?” *°t to —dropping onto the bench lan-
trece herself; she told me so.” ««You may look up,” Lord Harvey “I don’t know, I am sure. Perhaps ff«kily- “Was it wiso of you Jo stay

"Is that true. Mise Durrant?” said pre»ently, dropping Into a chair it is because we understand each other oat 80 Jong in that light dress, Miss Le-
"I’a afraid it is,” she owned, Hushing at BMher’s side? end shaking his sister better than we understand you.” veaque?

divinely, and laughing in spite of her afaoujder. “We shall have no "Worse and woeae! As a lawyer, I and arm8» which the lace ruffle* could
confusion. more thunder to-night.” object to that. It is what we call an ■®J_hide® .. .

“Then for the future I shall rank Olare raised her head cautiously; then indefinite indictment* ” Perhaps it was not ww, but It has
she fainted now, or even tried to ru* climbing tree# among ths accomplish- »he got up off her knees with a sigh “In some cases that might be pleas- been v^ry P**»80114-
back through the narrow door behind ments.” ^ content anter than a definite one, might it not?” d'd not look at him, and yet she
her, it would be all over in this world, Glare, her eyes half Mint ae if against *«T-am m0 g\*A ” she said. “Are not Hs took his cigar from hie mouth and kn<rw wel1 *»* he w-ns lookdng at her.
with both of them. the blinding sunshine, her red lips ported yoy Mies Dinrant?” bowed with most profound gravity. ‘T believe that Mire Hardinge thought

| But she attempted to do neither. She in a smile, nestled closer to Esther. «.£„ j am glad”—smiling a little. “It fills me with regret, Miss Le- *at *vou t^° httd be went on,
stood beside him perfectly quiet, her “You see, whatever you do to right,” .«yet l mu8t that a thunder-storm vesque, to see what a loss my profe*- K&htly hae been quite anx,<me
eyes turned piteously up to meet him. she whispered. “I knew’’-opening her ^ fa8cinations for me. Bnt we could Mon has sustained in you. If you had j ab»ut you. ,

you to write me an obituary Their utter trust nerved him. eyes, suddenly, with a sly twinkle— Bcarcei- yrf, Qn«” only been a man, or if the ‘Woman’s ! Ml68 Hardinge to too good* ine
lady,” eaid the rural subscrib- “Thle to a girl for whom it were “Arthur would think eo. Th*t is why “Scarcely,” Lord Harvey said. ‘It . is Rights’ committee had gained their bat- «ooner we reHeve her suspense the bet- 

worth facing death,” he thou^jt I toid him, you know.” only a forerunner, perhaps, of the great tie, what a power you would have been ter- „ .
Putting the rotten spike into his coat- The next day, after luncheon. Lord one Aat ha„ beed forecast. It may come at the bar!” i A* ****** awe.f' »11gh

pocket, he turned, so as to face her, Harvey, remembering a promise he had in a day or »o"-I*nghing at poor Clares She laughed merrily,lifting dew-bright a e,f fpo™,falde
taking care not to leap any weight made a few days before, asked Esther to hi- face of her tra4n" lt her .UIK5**8 letter®

course! Well, how old was agajnat ^ treacherous metal behind to go with him to thy music-room. WhJn Esther went np to her own ^“If you are going to he sarcastic. I } hare loat ihim 1 “4ift*
“She never did tell ” M*0, . . . . . I*LWB8 £ n*9* ro°™’ ^>enin* !>®?ie room she found a note lying on her shall run away.”
“Ofaretiring disposition, wa, she?” “Give me your hands, and look at »• cntianrehallatoue ^ andlookin, drewüirtable. It was from-Dulde, and “Don’t do to at’’laying hto hand
“No. sir; she was mightily in evidence onJy‘ ..... . . .. *?to ^hat ^ called the cmrt yard at bad Bot long Aefore been brought by a lightly on her arm- This mght to foo

at aH time,!” She did his bidding instantly. the other. LAe the banquetmg-room, It me8sengw. ,yviné to be wasted in gas-lighted
««Well, my friend, what on earth am I "Now move a little this way. Uentîyl was paneled in oak, and, though quite ,] rooma Don’t you think that your-

to say ?” That is it. The door is immediately a modern addition to the house, it was <*«• ho™e at.oa^ J3fr«
“Oh. jest say that she was took away . behind you. You can turn now, *nd fitted up in the antique style. Here and 7

by Providence, an Providence knows Its go through." there, little oases in the desert of bare 22? fnd do_.t tv.inik
e ______ Hq put a_hand on each side ot ths *hinin^ bpgjgls. were laid down bright- tRtt7.91 teçtiTS wf* And dont think

narrow entrance-^» m to Mr' Ell sight

Yours truly
(Signed) KEV. K. H. COWLES. 

Ocean Orove, N, J., Sept. », 18».
ffl- ly.

“I dare eay; but then It won't be for 
long.”

"No, indeed It wxm't”-«ighlng a 
Httle.

“Yon are sorry to lose your friend, 
then?”

“I Mi all not lose her, 
will.always be a* dear to me ns she is 

ot course I shall see her

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first Insertion and 6o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year. 
fAOO ; over 0 and under 12 lines, 94.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in- 
ictions will be inserted until forbidden

a scale of

he saw 
one hand 

« dared not Forming Capsulojds
contain only the pure natural dissolved Iron, carefully .extracted from fresh ox blood. I® 
enclosed in soft gelatine covers and called Capsuloids.

co ,™nlK»« SJPSWffi ISAMUS. 'îiSAWÆÆKjiSunnatural. Capsuloids don’t injure teelh. stomach, or bowels. 1 be new rich blood produced 
b y taking Capsuloids quickly makes the whole system pure.

Note.—You can always tell the harmful acid Iron Medicines by watching whether they 
blacken the bowel passage or not.
icocïM’oe^
office 31 B. tiuow Hill, Loudon, England.

BloodDr. Campbell’s Redhope. She

now, though 
but seldom.” loids

"Esther does .affl Oount «w 
know. She has been telling niv her

“Ye*: May I hear them7“
“You are to live with her till some 

lucky fellow carries you off to a home 
of your own.” z

"She is very good, but I thought she 
had given up &H that. I told her it 
could never be*”

“I am very smry to hear you say so” 
—emphaticallj^^'Others, besides Etty, 
have looked forward to your settling 
1* thi* neighborhood,at least for a time. 
And the Cottage,' you know, is only * 
couple of miles from thia.”

“Yes! I know"—absently. “ 
there one day with Mr. Stanhope, but 
toe womaj} who mind» it was out, and 
we could only peep through the ground- 
floor windows.

“I* there no possibility of your chang
ing your mind, and staying with them 
for A. Httle while?”

“There to no possibiHty of my staying 
with them for—e day."

Her voice broke a little. The tear* 
were in her eyes, but he did not know 
that She roae and caught up her train 
to go indoor*.

“Don’t go in yet,” he pleaded. “It 
to so pleasant out here, and”—looking 
at her as she stood before him, her lithe 
figure outlined by its soft,clinging dress, 
*Mt to not often I am so fortunate an 
to enjoy your company.”

Sh* smiled and leaned carelessly 
against the arm of toe seat.

“There is no doubt but that you are 
as well without It. Mr. Fleming!* 6

and charged full time.
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.V

EARLEY lUgpiPURIFY YOUR LUNGS.
PROPER BREATHING 18 ESSENTIAL TO 

GOOD HEALTH.

THE Tr
iWe went HARDWARE

MAN
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

é

CHAPTER Jtllt.■

A few day* after Esther wept to 
Abbeylands, Dulde received a long let
ter from her unde. He wrote in the 
beet of spirits. Things were not turn
ing out *o HI a* he had anticipated. He 
was working very hard, and had been 
ever since Dulde left him, and now 
there waa • prospect of reward. A 

nice *Uce of hie fortune would

BICYCLES:
Agent for the eelebra.ert Maseey Hanie Wheels, all styles and prices, the 

oheapest and b'ft. Seat .e sample wieids.
Agent for the Dominion Express Oo-the cheapest way to send money to all 

pans of the world. Give me a call.

“No, you would tire before I should.”

all u inter long, 
salutary dieteti WM. KARLEY

"Love for a year—a week—a day;
But aiaa for the love that loves away!” Ilyn agricultural works

said, laughing. I
Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 
season and will last a life tune

Made-of-theliest cast and' 
wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler to prevent ust- 
ing, save fuel and me t and 
is as safe in a buildingas a 
box stove.

r*great sweetener ot life.

1 "P;

v:-.

£

AgentM Wanted.

G. P. McNISH
Box 52 Lyn P.U. I

PLAIN AND COLORED

Poster Printing.are phenomenal)
Reduction to 

cidates the truth that health and vigor 
depend largely upon the action of the 
lungs and that when this important func
tion is Impaired disease and weakness 
must ensue.

■fi

The A thens Reporter Office.
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OF MARKTRADE%

mr

Perfection Cement Roofing
I

the line of life. Jn cold weather ten 
deep breaths, taken on the ferryboat, the 
keen salt air tingling in the nostrils, or in 
the teeth of a north wind tearing down 
the street, will warm one from head to 
toe. The thought and the action become 
an instinct in time, the duty a pleasure 
which is missed when omitted.

When the lungs are threatened with a 
severe cold, pneumonia may be—often to 
—averted by persistent and careful deep 
sen sounding and dredging. I have per
sonally known more than one case where 
a cure of Inflammation of the lungs was 
effected by the simple pro 
bed end breathing deeply and regularly 
for hours together. The respirations 
were timed by the resolute patient’s 
natch, aud the air replenished, not from 
oxjgen tanks, but from the blessed serv
ice of heaven, judiciously introduced into 
the sickroom.

I have known dozens of Instances 
where narrow chests were made full and 
deep, tender throats healed and general 
health improved by quiet, conscientious 
obedience to this law of nature, 
prescript Ion costs nothing, the practice 
Involves no outlay beyond a little taking \ his pressure, 
of thought and the beneficent occupation j Esther’s own. A deadly creeping terror

j had seized hold of him; but not for him- 
i self—for this giri whom he had brought 
! there to meet her death it might be. If

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new bfTTding ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

cess of lying in

-py- w. g. McLaughlin
NIANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

CHAPTER XII.
:) Lord Harvey had staggered a little, 

thrown off his balance by the eudden- 
with which the Iron had yielded to 

His face was as white ai
OntarioAthensThe

X
at her bare throat

of a few driblets of time. 
Those who live by half breaths, snatch

ing at these with parted lips and In fe
verish baste, who tell yol without a | 
bln !i that they “have not time to draw * 
long breath between daylight and dark,” 
may not complain that they live out but 
half iheir days.—Marion Harland In New 
York Herald.

BLACKSMITHING Wood-working 

Repairing .

AND. PAINTING
3. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W.

The Old Lmdy’e Obituary. M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens,•.and 
beg to notify the community at large that tqey are prepared, to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairiiig 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles,^jmplemAet^ 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having, worked at the. trade for many years, 
pable of giving godd satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 

for shortening arm^jÿhere they have too much play.
Horse-Shoeinf^wiJ 1 receive special attention.

“I want
the old 
to the editor.

"Sorry to hear of your lots.”
“Well, I’m not kickln ag*in Provi

dence!”
. “Oh, of
■he?” we areHis Inârmtty.

Geptleman—You can’t work on account 
of paralysis! Nonsense, yon look as 
strong as I do.

Tramp—Well, you see, boss. It’s paraly-
"I do; so on. hole, gee lighted * * 4,1 tro“w®4 wlt^ ' we will endeavor to please you,

rooms more til** L . unliteg’Vpmil- ' - ---------- -• —
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